Official UEFA EURO 2008™ Song: “Can You Hear Me” by Enrique Iglesias

Live performance at the final in Vienna on 29 June

Nyon - The contract has been signed and the secret is out: the official song of UEFA EURO 2008™ is called "Can You Hear Me" and is sung by Enrique Iglesias. UEFA Commercial Director Philippe Margraff said: "Enrique is the perfect choice for us - he is an international superstar who loves football and has European roots. ‘Can you hear me’ will help create even more of a party atmosphere for the fans at EURO 2008." The Spaniard's live performance of “Can You Hear Me" will form the highlight of the 10-minute closing ceremony at the final in Vienna's Ernst Happel stadium. "I'm really pleased to be able to contribute to the football festival in Switzerland and Austria and it is an honour for me to perform at the final," said Iglesias. The nine albums he has released to date have sold 40 million copies worldwide. Iglesias has already had a number one hit on every continent (Rhythm Divine, Be With You, Hero, Escape, Do You Know, Tired of Being Sory). His current album, "Insomniac", has achieved platinum status. "Can you Hear Me" was written by the trio of Enrique Iglesias, Steve Morales and Frankie Storm and recorded at Circle House Studios in Miami. It was produced by Big Ben Diehl, Carlos Pacuar. The song lasts 3 minutes 44 seconds. The single will be released to radio immediately. The ring tone will be released on 19 May and the commercial single version will be available from 9 June. The music video directed by Paul Minor will also feature football tricks.

Facts and figures about Enrique Iglesias
- Born in Madrid on 8 May 1975
- Started his music career in 1995
- Has released nine albums so far
- Has achieved sales of 40 million
- Grammy, American Music Awards and World Music Awards winner

Other EURO songs: As well as the official UEFA EURO 2008™ song, two soundtracks have been produced by Jamaican reggae star Shaggy as mascot songs for UEFA EURO 2008™. "Like a Superstar" and "Feel the Rush" form the musical background to video clips featuring the twin mascots Trix and Flix. The official Swiss song is a new version of "Bring en hei" by Basel-born Baschi.
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